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GOODYEAR RAINCOATS REIGN SUPREME.'

,$30.00 SiUJSF-Coat- s

for
Unprecedented Raincoat Values

' j

are Offered in This

Special Silk Coat Sale
Ths opportunity of "the year to

bur ths greatest raincoat bar-
gains In town la presented to you.

And you can buy that silk coal
you've been wanting now fur
much less than tha prlca retailers
themselves pay.

Thia la tha reason:
Bslng tha largest manufacturers

mt raincoats In tha world, and
controlling tha output of several
mills, manufacturing all tha goods
wa aall, wa eliminate jobber's and
retailer's profits their profits are
your gala when you buy your
rainproof garments here.
aVT TOXAT HOW AT THIS
rroaa ajtd mays mostbt

'': dosing out thrum HplenriU

; Baroplo Fall Bilk Coats Wate-
rproof for Women, In all the
Newest Pall Ktyles and Fabrics

t such Low Prices that C hal--

lenga Comparison with others.
SO Silk Waterproof
Coats for.

MS Bilk Waterproof
Coats for.

f40 Silk Waterproof
Coat for.

MEN'S AND
I TES AND

RAINCOATS.
$16,00, S30.00, $23.00, $.10.00 and fSS.OO Crarenottes here for 87.80,

ORDERBY
MAIL

$10

$12

$15

WOMEN'S
CRAVENE

f10.00, 12.60, C15.0D and $17.60.

Co.

Our Letter Box
Contributions on tlmory topics Invited.

Write legibly on one side of the paper
only, with name and address appended.
Unused contributions will not be

Letters exceeding V0 words will
be subject to being cut down at tha
discretion of the editor. Publication of

lews of correspondents does not com-
mit Tbs Bee to their endorsement.

Swedes and Banks.
KEARNEY, Neb., Oct. 8. To the Editor

of Tha Bee: The World-Heral- d still main-

tains that it waa correct when It claimed
that tha Swedes In America send money to
Swedish banks for safe keeping. To prove
thla It quotes from the postmaster general's
report, that durlnir the fiscal year ending

I, June SO, 1907. ever $72,000,000 was sent to
Europe In postal money orders.

If this proves anything in regard to banks
t It proves that these foreigners have no

mora confidence In European banks than
ln American banks, and therefore Invest In
postal money orders as the safest, being a
government affair, and It helps the con-

tention of the postmaster general that we
should have postal savings banks, that also
being a government affair which would
tytd to keep some of this money In this
Vuntry in the hands of the government.
r'ow. I don't care to enter anv eontro- -

'versy with the World-Heral- d, but it was
I really- the flwAllali hank, mnA their relation

to the Swedes In America that was dis-

cussed In the World-Herald- 's former edi-

torial, which I dubbed somewhat foolish,
and this quotation from the postmaster gen-
eral's report does not change my opinion
on that subject. I venture to say that If
the World-Heral- d raked this country over
with, a fine tooth comb It would not find

iAml Swede, a cltlson of this country,fr who expected to become such,. that sent
1 , money to Swedish banks for safe keep- -

lng out of fear of American banks. Suchf a course would be simply foolish. A cltlsen
of this country would naturally desire to
use his savings In this country, and if he
does any business with a bank It Is, of
course, with American banks.

There come to this country every year
many laborers from southern Europe, who
do not coma with the Intention of becoming
clttxens;' many Greeks and Italians. These
remain her Ions; enough to earn what they) regard as a small competency, then the
vine-da- d hi Us and sunny climate of their
hlstorlo fatherland calls them back. They
seldom acquire much knowledge of our lan-gua-

or Institutions. They are foreigners
whan they come and foreigners when they
leave It la those who buy postal money
orders payable In their own name or In the
name of a wife or dependent In the old
country (they seem to havs no more confi-
dence in their own banks than they have
In aura), and It Is these people that account
for tha large postal money order business.lt year ar larger number of them re-
turned to Europe than at any previous
tuna. Doubtless that accounted for the
slse of the postal money order business last
year. If bank deposits were guaranteed
that postal money order business would
diminish only as that class of Immigration
diminished.

The Scandinavians and Germans prae-tloal- ly

all become cltlsens. Their earnings
are not sent to Europe In the shape of
postal money orders or to banks for safe

' keeping. It was the claim by tha World- -

Herald that they did that made me aay it
waa "palpably" foolish. I might substitute
m shorter word and spell It with a dash.

V.' - a

wmMM

World's Largest Raincoat Manufacturers.

Goodyear Raincoat

does not
of a country keeping h Chicago

his money In Europe for safe keeping he la

deficient In something. ' Perhaps it Is in a
sense of humor. N. IL JOHNSON.

Not t'sed to the Ways.
RED OAK, Oct 8.-- T0 the Editor of

The Bee: I soe In your paper for October
6, a special telegram from O'Neill, Neb., in
reference to the registration now going on.
The reporter writes as follows: ..

"O'Neill is spreading herself for the visit
ors and winning their commendation.

provision made for
the 01 an"

prevails."
there T ln- - to abandon

deed for this reporter's conception '
"amplo provision" and "best of order,

Were it not that people are misled by
such reports as that I should keep silent,
but common .honesty between man ..and

demands make terri- -

On arriving at O'Neill about o'clock
at night we began for place to
stay, but were informed those who
wished to "spread themselves" that beds
would cost $1 to $1.50. Now If that is
what reporter meant by "spreading
themselves," concede the truth of his
statement. But evidently from appear

of the crowd very availed them
selves of hospitality.

people to the streets In a cold
frosty night order to keep warm Is
making "ample provision for their care,"
I feel pity for his conception of "care'
and "ample provision." If he understands
that "good order" is synonymous to howl- -

mojjt 8hack

doors

would be impossibility
any sleep within quite distance

that "good order" won
what "bad ordes" would be like. Aa

of "winning commendation"
from visitors, think had ample op
portunity during night's experience
hear from every corner the kind
mendation bestowed. Whether that the
kind the people O'Neill appreciate can

say, but should desire
am concerned have kind of com
mendation

oonimendablo part of

justice.
Truly, Editor, your

must looked thla from' the stand-
point CNeilllan not visitor,
hence this other view of Respectfully,

K. BORKNSEN.

of Theaters.
Today Burwood,

where "The Devil" holding forth

necessary
the engagement tor week. Invet

theater-goer- s candidly admit that
dramatic offering the
entire city this self-sam- e Devil.

which the Burwood Stock
company handling this wonderful play
has of which

week after next.

PIANOS RENTED
hundred beautiful pianos must

rented at Special order, now.

$3.00 A MONTH
Brings beautiful Instrument to your home.

Froa moving tuning rented
allowed purchased.

SchmoIIer & Mueller Piano Co.,
1311-1- 3 Farnsm Street.

correspondent

Announcements
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LAND MEN -- ON DEFENSIVE

Chicago Ranch Magnate Offer Evi-

dence in Federal Court.

ENTRIES MADE IN GOOD FAITH

Several Ealrynien Testify They Tile
Land fader Chicago Compart

wilt Intention of Living
Homesteads.

Tlie defense the Chicago ranch land
trial federal court Marled Ha inning
yesterday afternoon with' Introduction
of evidence of entrymen tending show

had made their entries good fallh
under the Chicago ranch compact. Some
of witnesses became

of the Chicago Kancli company and
some of them had made from IBuO 1600

worth of Improvements their prop-

erty.
The government rested Its case at noon

and the defense at once filed
evidence of old

William K. Marvin, from the record.
The court overruled the motion and
defense began the introduction of testi
mony.

The witness the defense
John Walters of Chicago, who was
one of the early entrymen under the al-

leged Chicago ranch compact, lie stated
that he hud made entry good faith
and Intended comply with all the re-

quirements of laws relating home-
stead entry. He paid all of his ex-

penses and made effort im-

provements the land. only Inter-
est that he had with Mr. Balrd was
secure him make location for

he wus Ignorant of land conditions
that territory. He personally solicited

Mr. Balrd make the location for him
and later visited the He became

of Chicago Ranch company
measure of mutual protection and

inado entry own personal use
and benefit. He subsequently relinquished

claim because he became satisfied
that lie could not(comply with all the re-

quirements af residence and because of
the general conditions then prevailing
that country. He paid all hla filing and
improvement expenses.

Widow Still Land.
Similar testimony given by F.

Hatch and B. Weston. Mrs. Sarah Cop.
pock, soldier's widow, testified that she
had taken lip the land good faith, had
put over $!00 Improvements the land
and still living had
been contested at the Instance of gov-

ernment, but the contest withdrawn,
and later another contest Instituted

World-Heral- d man see P"vate parties, wnicn was sun penning.
folly citizen of this Bh become member of the

la.,

Am- -

Ranch company through her son, though
personally she not member of the
company. .

Other witnesses of afternoon were
Scott and Daniel B. Moore of Chi
cago, the latter veteran of the civil war,
whose breast .was decorated with con-

gressional medal of honor for
ices during civil war. Mr. Moore

captain for gallantry during the
war, and evidence before the court
stated that he was years of

pie been care the entrv clalm th
those who arrive and best of order ow lnn already put over ew

worth improvements the land. He
ha subsequently been inducedAs one who was feel sorry

of

look
by

from

their

walk

of

the claim the theory that he had
maintained perpetual residence the
land, although he had spent several
thereon Intervals. He held that he had
made ths entry best of faith and In- -

that 'of truth I to-- land ' ubandontd and entire

1

a

I

der

the

any

ever

for

the

the

for his

the

the

the

the

the

the

not

tha

he paid all expenses filing
and entry.

Captain Moore the stand
when the hour for closing court- -

He will resume his evidence at 9:30
morning.

Special Agent for State.
L. M. Axllne, special agent of the land

department from M.dlclne Lodge Kan.,
principal witness Friday morning. His

effect that he was
the understood that aboutreporter investigate the conditions of the Chicaao"

a

ranch the fall of 1906 traversed the
entire extent of the finding the
fences good condition. He investi
gated the matter of the alleged improve
ments the land, but did not any

entrymen the lining drunken mob crowding streets and proving the with but excep-Kldewal-

and rending the air with their
ana snouts, the village com-- He vjslteJ tho cla(m

pletely their control and not police foulm they were ,hat
be seen protect or try keep no evidence was manifest had

months.

afterward

testimony

enclosure,

occupying

Unoccuplei

''" wui ever bet occupied. numberoraer as ne coum noi oe ,he ,h(lck, were opeI1( but thgn wa(j M
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parllcu ar evidence that they had been
broken open. After he had completed his
investigations he received a letter from W.
R. Coleman, but upon the objection of the
government attorneys the letter was ex
cluded.

was
rtt (ht. n I . i ... . . . I

t .lu.ru iimi
" l"

leaders would
witness r mnr I

C. F. thanlor n, wnicn ass very
brief. other witnesses tha fnnnnnn
were nf p.. f.4I : . . : .i , . . i i . .. ... . i. . I . r v- - .".n,"'" coinmuimy w o u- - lumber merchant who with TPvantage people s necessities Jy raising g. Balrd and others of the Chicago Ranchana l .

their S affilla.

a

' S.

tha

The
masterly

be

a

The

imam u. arnsworth, an old
from Chicago, testified that he had given
his statement to F. S. Balrd
with the that he was to be
paid $200 it when a filing was
and that was be made In Da
kota. He knew about u,
braska He gave
statement to Mr. Balrd in 1906.
Balrd told him that there wasenormous so great Und left , for

it has been found - . B

has stirred
has

degree

Kent

motion

valiant

soldier

filing
nothlna

filings.
June,

ana in roiiowuig February he sold
uatra a $25. Balrd
never ioiu nun mat had made a flllns:
for the witness. He understood that when
he make a filing- - that the titla wn,,M
ultimately revert to Balrd. Upon the ob
jection ot me aeiense the evidence of
rarnswortn waa ruled nut nH

will result In still greater audiences when from the rM nn ...
I. . .' nesi is proaucea transaction to did not come within LJ

'

th period covered by the Indictment.
Oaa of Filers.

Anomer witness or the forenoon H
i or Mount Vernon. O.. a rn..

i , . ... , A f t i . . i .

decision

filings.
Thomas a land locator and rtal

estate of testified having
with King. Coleman and

others relative to locating the entrymen on
the land that engi-
neered a deal whrreby the Chicago ranch
people were make filings on

waa then as the Cooper tract,
with Its in Dawes r
and the for that

for which was paid to blm bv
Loieman uctoner. 1904.

Duncan McMillan, a surveyor of Chadron
testified as making the surveys for
Chicago ranch and was therefor

Ballsing Perutlta.
STanciscan Monastarv of at

Twenty-nint- h Hamilton streets, '

ones sacristy ana loxirmanr nulitin- -

i I

fSl.om; Monastery of St. Clare.
Twenty-nint- h and Hamilton streets, brick
addition to boiler house, tianO; Peter Rein-hnrd-

1914 Charles street, frame dwelling,
$1.; Ulla 2220 Howard street,
brick dwelling. 2,WO; S. P. Mercer com-
pany. Forty-firs- t lsard streets, addi-
tion and alteration to dwelling, 11.000; W.
Farnam Smith, 1613-1- 7 Farnam street, alter-
ation and repairs to hrlck store building,
$l,Gi0; aCharlea Kurts. Jl"9 South Thirteenth
street, brink dwelling. 1.0: Anna Glad-
stone, Thirty-fourt- h street snd Dewqy ave-
nue, frame dwelling. K"00; Heard Bros..
1410 Douglas street, addition and repairs to
brick building. $2..t00: E. E. Lloyd, Z3
Evans street, frame dwelling. 12.600; W.
Jackson. Plnkney
treet, frame dwelling. $2.5w; C. Peter-

son, Sixteenth and atreeta, double
brick dwelling. W.ono.

SAW PAYS OLD BILL

War Allow Soldier's
Claim Orlalnatlnar Forty-Fiv- e

Teara Ago.

Captain Dexter L. Thomas has Just re-

ceived from the Treasury department under
date of October 1, 1908, a treasury warrant
for $1.59 In of a claim that has
been pending since April 14, 1891.

Captain Thomas hsd originally filed a
claim for a portion of $100 bounty due him
from the government that was promised In
It&Sj He received $26 of this bounty and
was promoted to the tank of first
lieutenant and it waa apparently claimed
by the government that his promotion
barred him from further rights to the

There were a few ' other minor
claims due him that had never fully
settled, Including certain commutation
allowances. In any event the claim ad-

justers of the War department finally de-

cided $113 was due him and then they
proceeded to maka some offsets. These In-

cluded sort of a tax, possibly an
income tax, and he waa charged; with the
tJ5 bounty he had received before hla pro-mori-

and other offsets brought the
amount down to $4.B, for which the Treas-
ury department after seventeen years and
six months has sent him a warrant.

Captain Is still guessing what
it is all about, that feature "of

the case that assesses a tax against him as
a soldier and why it Is that a soldier should
be debarred from receiving bounty prom-

ised him, merely because a good
enough soldier to be promoted an officer.
without hla own solicitation or the request

influence of his friends.

FtDERAL

Ordered
from Here to

Denver.

Omaha loses one of Its most Important
federal departments In the transfer of the

bureau from Uils city to Den
ver. Word to this criect was receivea irom
Washington Filday afternoon. Immigra
tion Inspector R. Mansfield has re-

ceived instructions from the
bureau at Washington to at once transfer,
his and the records of the
office from Omaha to Denver. The bureau
has boen established In Omaha for a num-

ber of years and was regarded as one of
the most important of the federal depart
ments. Omaha being the
center of the Interest of the
country gave to It a significant Importance,
and the territory under the direct control
of the office embraced Iowa, the
Dakotas, Nebraska and Kansas with parts

has to He had maae on of Colorado and Wyoming-- .

to

5,000

ln

the

did

W.

Mr. Mansfield succeeded W. H. L. Eager
in the office as chief, of this department
about three years ago, and is regarded as
one of the efficient officers In the
Immigration service, having been trans-
ferred htre the Arlsona and New
Mexico district. v'

Under the new order the office is
man tbAJuiatchllghf tended the his home, and and this

the

ance few

fan

that had Ms of tory becomes subordinate to Denver.

this

was

land
single

lime

order.

me

referred

terms

tract

Lake

later

bounty.
been

Thomas

most

from

The removal of thla Important office from
Omaha Is another illustration of the handi-
cap under which Omaha
having a democratic congressman.

TWO-THIRD- S ARE REGISTERED

Nearly Fifteen Thomas Voters of
Omaha Are to Cast

Their Ballots.
Out of a voting population ln Omaha

estimated City Clerk Butler at
21,000, 14,984, or two-third- s, reg-

istered the first registration days,
leaving one-thir- d yet to register the
last day, October 24. The counting of the

on the books was com
pleted Friday afternoon and shows the
following statement of registration
wards:

First ward
ward ...

Third ward
Fourth ward....
Fifth ward
Sixth ward
Seventh ward...
Eighth ward....

ward
Tenth ward

ward..
It developed during the examination a'welfth ward

Democrat. Socialists.

Eleventh

B3
4SS
724

834
H7

674
X9

5:

8)
9u0

..... w. coieman, presl- - Totals 8,778

No Ans. and
4H8
231
42d
477

370

471

41
6,667 651

"Kso Ranch company, had Despite the loud assertions of democratic
Uu.,., novemoer or December of 1905. that the registration books

xue urei mornln Waa hnw that there are
Secretary who was recalled Omaha re.publicana. the O. O. P.

of
Ooorae M. iitima

contracted
of

re- -veryining two or times me
prices, I taTmoer? W .a6f 'hnlte-Jualn- . to .party

sense

at

matinee

declaratory
understanding
for made,

this to
m.

this declaratory
and

subsequently
attendance-attenda- nce 1)akotft availabi,

created confidence

exclude sol-

dier.

member

arrived.

relinquishment for bad
he

was
coxey

Crawford,
contracted Baird.

and he aubsequently

wnat
improvements,

relinquishments

by

Wanclscan

Bruno

Twentv-sevent- h and

UNCLE

Department

settlement

some

particularly

waa

or

OMAHA LOSfcS BUREAU

Immigration Headquarters
Transferred

immigration

Immigration

headquarters

geographical
Immigration

labors through

by ap-

proximately
on

on

registrars'

by

Ninth

Republican.

Heywopd,
leads the opposition 3,119 names for
the first two days. Democratio leaders,
however, still assert that they made great
gains.

Ready

socialists, inatpcnatmis ana othersinree lour
customary then truly pity ma, known

paid

TAX TITLES KN0CKED OUT

Claims Hundreds of Parcels of Land
Invalidated by Coart

Decision.

By reaffirming its previous position ln
the case of lone Ambler against D. C. Pat
terson, supreme court has taken a
stand of great Importance to Omahans who
have been dealing in tax titles under the
scavenger law. It is said the titles hun
dreds parcels of land have been invall
dated by the decision the court and an
effort will probobly be made to have the
next legislature correct the trouble

In its decision the court held where
more than one tract number was Included In

.wu. ,..... -- " S.WU.1U mat mt ,h final r,nti. r,t h..rinlh. AA

if
If

oa

tha $30

to

in

and

and

two

that

the tax purchaser was invalid, and the
original owner the property could redeem
It at any time. The decision will nullify
all deeds that have been Issued, except ln
those cases where a notice published

.v-..- ... v,...vSu. .no was one or the for each separate piece of land. Tax Utlumembers of ths Chleago Ranch company buyers declare the will cause aand who had made one of the $50 class ot loss of hundreds dollers to the city ss
F. Allen,

man

enabled to
kiwwn

count
secured

$1,800,

to the

sr. oatro.

stocana

11.

he

Omaha

Omaha
Omaha

names

Second
431

Friday

by

their

the

to
of

of

af

was

of
it Increases the expense of securing deeds
under the scavenger law and hence will
tend to reduce tbs amounts offered tor the
tax certificates.

The decision waa rendered ..ini.rlm. .A. ...... B U

but an effort waa made to have the
preme court review the case. The court
refused to do this Thursday.

611
m
46a
422

410

1

ORIENT TO OMAHA FOR FUNDS

Aaayrlaaa Caaae Hera for Maaer to
Hebnlld 4 'h area Destroyed

by Kards.
Rev. Qaaha Yukhanaa and Simon Nicola,

a lawman, both from Asyrla. are ln Omaha
with creanUala from tit. Christian church
of their home country seeking tq collect
funds tor tha rebuilding of the church at
Ashlta la Tyarl. . Tha structure was de-
stroyed by ths persecution of ths Kurds.

51T FAISNAM ST.

Women's'. Mearinp flpparei
Is our specialty; and our undivided thought and attention Is

given toward showing the latest practical styles in Ladies Suits,

Cloaks, Skirts, Silk Petticoats, Waists. Kimonas and Quality Furs.

Stunning Urn Suits
New suits arriving daily bringing with them fashion's
latest conceits. Some 25 of these beautiful suits shown
for the first time Saturday. One of these
stunning new models exactly pictured
to the right, at

Suits at $25.00
We are showing very special values in suits at this price
for street and all around practical wean , Our business
in suits at this price has been enormous,
which only proves our assertion of hav- -

ing the finest tailored suits in Omaha, at . . .

ggoo

Tailored Skirts for Women
Never have we had such a complete stock of highly-tailore- d

skirts on display. Many with the new Directoire
'

tendencies, others severely tailored, in all the desirable
materials and colors. All have those style touches that
make them exclusive and differ- - J ifo ( . Q

. ent from Bkirts shown elsewhere. 1,' f O q 0
Popular prices prevail J 21

Stunning New Waists
The representation of fall styles faithfully portrays the
prevailing style features. We clo not hesitate in saying
ow tailored taffeta and satin CI7Q() ,0000
waists with new, long sleeves 81)0
are the best values to be nad at. .. w

Credentials are carried from W. H. Browne,
prieat of the mission of the the archbishop
of Caterbury and from a number of con-

sular officers which local divines pronounce
genuine. . ,

dYNAMITE IN THE MAKING

Workmen Who Ar Encircled
Death la Caas, Km and

Tons.

by

So thoroughly deceptive Is dynamite In

tho making tha't you are apt to be dis-

appointed on viewing the surface ot things.
You could more readily fancy thundorbolts
leaping and crashing from tender blue
sklea than that tho most fearful forces In

creation aro hidden under" such a peaceful
exterior. Nitroglycerin, a cupful of which
would distribute you over square miles of
landscape, is diligently mixing around you
In hundreds and thousands of gallons.

' It Is making itself In big iron retorts,
cascading down leaden gutters and merrily
tumbling ln minute Niagaras into Immense
vats, where the deliquescent yellow peril
Dursues Its lourney powderward. Out of
one receptacle It fares furiously through
special lead colls, driven only by cooling
blasts of air, and is drawn oft like draught
ale and piped on to ths next perfecting
stage. Gase with the nitroglycerin expert
Into ona of those big caldrons. The In-

terior Is brilliantly illuminated Ty elec-

tricity, the only Illuminating agency per
mitted In or about ths danger houses.

Around you srs other houses, at uni
form distances apart, and connected by a
series of narrow-gaug- e traeks, wherein
workmen are railroading nitroglycerin from
here and pulp ootton from there, to be
compounded into dynamite and blasting
gelatine. Greatest care is takon !n rolling
the product from house to house. As soon
as a loaded cart Is ready to pass out of the
notroglycerin house, for Instance, a sema
phore signals from an adjoining station, to
which the consignment Is carefully hurried.

Around you are long storehouses packed
with pulp in tons of innocent whiteness.
Presently this pulp will assume a tan
color under the nitrating process, and
then, suddenly becoming carbonlte, red
cross, hcrcules, Judson and giant powder.
forclte, 'or what you order. It develops the
quasi virtues ot dynamite dynamite or
blasting gelatine. In which more natural
forces are condensed, to the ' cubic inch
than exist anywhere else In . creation
Death, curbed and sleeping, enriches ve-
in gallons and tons. 'Annihilation threaten'
at every turn. In the form of potentla'
pulverising forces. But the man and the
mercury are there also,, alert, responsive,

'reliable. Leslie's Weekly.

WHAT THE GOVERNOR SAID

Correspondent 'Writes at the Orlgta
of tha legend of Parched

Intervals.

Having been for many years a delver
in ths history and traditions of our south-
ern states I feel myself qualified to con-

tribute something to the discussion raised- -

by your correspondent, Mr. Chambers, in
his letter of September t, Governor Moor- -
head and Governor Vance of North Carolina
are credited with originating the tippler's
signal: "It's a long time between drinks. '
Another story has It that It waa not a
governor at all, but Judge Aedanus Burke,
a hearty old Irishman who was a Judge
in South Carolina during and Just after
the revolution.

There Is also a legend, unsupported by
dates or authority, but to be found ln old
chronicles, that early In the nineteenth
century some such incident as this oc-

curred;
Ths governor ot South Carolina Issued

a requisition fpr tha return ot a fugitive
la hiding In North Carolina. Ths gover-
nor of North Carolina hesitated, as ths
fugitive had many powerful friends, where-
upon, becoming Impatient, tbs governor of
South. Carolina with 'a hugs retinue went

to Raleigh and waited on his offlclu
brother. r'

The governor ot North Carolina rose to
the social requtsements of ths occasion
and provided a great banquet. At the nd
of It the governor of South Carolina rose'
at the table and stated hla errand. The
governor of North Carolina was greatly
embarrassed, and falling to get a reply,
the goyernor of South Carolina grew very
angry. "Sir," he said, "you have refused
my just demands and offended the dignity
of my office. If you persist in your re-

fusal I will return, sir, to my capital and
call out the militia of my state and take
the fugitive by force of arms. Governor,
what do you say?"

All yes were turned upon the governor
of North Carolina as again the governor
of South Carolina demanded: "What does
the governor ot North Carolina sayT" ;

Ths governor bf North Carolina slpwly
arose and deliberately replied:

"I say, governor, that ' It is a long time
between drinks." N

The visitors were, so tradition reports,
taken with a great escort to tha state line,
and the fugitive waa never surrendered.
Letter to New York Sun

Leave Omaha a. m.
Leave Lincoln 7:00 a.m.
Leave , 9 :50 , a. m.
Leave Norfolk 1:30 p. m.

7:45 p.m.
.. 8:00 p.m.

FOREIGNERS SELL SECURITIES

Balkan Sltaatloa Has Dlaqaietlng
Fffeet Vnon Stock Market

la Naw York.

NEW TORK, Oct. 9. International secur-
ities suffered another violent decline at
the opening bf the stock market tcday, the
occasion being the Increased tension in
the eastern European situation. Cunadlan
Pacific fell 44. National Lead 34, Cleve-
land, Cincinnati, Chicago & St. Louis 2.
Reading 24 and Northern Pacific. South-
ern Pacific, Louisville & Nashville Union
Pacific, Amalgamated Copper, American
Smelting and other active Issues 1'4 or
more.

The selling, as was the case yesterday,
was largely for continental account. The
market steadied some after the opening,
but the undertone continued feverish and
uncertain.

Daaaeroaa Burner
In the abdominal region is prevented by the
use of Dr. King's New Ufe Pills, the pain-
less purifiers. 26c. Beaton Drug Co.

Bee Want Ads tor Business Boos'.-ers- .

! Rosebud Land Opening
CONTINUES TO

7:40 8:00 p,m.
1:50 p.m.

10:05 .p. m.
1:30 a.m.
7:35 a--

8:00 a.m.
day or night trains

Leave Omaha 7:40 a.m.
Leave Lincoln 7 :00 a. m.
Leave Fremont 9:50 a.m.
Leave Norfolk Je 1 :15 p. m.

4:03 p.m.
7:35 p. m.

day or night trains

The Only Line to tha'

MBg!iT!!!XiS-- I,

HTth
EXCELLENT TRAIN SERVICE

AMPLE ACCOMODATIONS
GOOD ORDER

Dallas, Gregory, O'Neill, Valentine

Fremont

ARRIVE GREGORY
ARRIVE DALLAS

Convenient returning.

ARRIVE O'NEILL
ARRIVE VALENTINE

Convenient returning.

Cexemtioa

6:10 a.m
12:20 p.m.
12:35 p.m.

3:00 p.m.
1:50 p.m.
4:50 p.m.
8:05 p.m.

10:29 p.m.
1:30 a.m.

City Ticket Office 1401-- 3 Farnam Street


